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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Thursday, April 3rd  
STRING CONCERT #2 
Hear an enjoyable evening of music featuring outstanding performances by violinists, 
violists, cellists and bassists chosen to showcase the school’s extraordinary string 
department. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall  Tickets: $ 10 
 
Saturday, April 5th and Sunday, April 6th  
MOSTLY MUSIC: MENDELSSOHN 
Conceived and hosted by Marshall Turkin 
Presented in cooperation with the Levis Jewish Community Center 
Mostly Music is a unique concert series that better acquaints audiences not only with the 
music, but also with the lives and artistic development of the Western world’s great 
composers. Felix Mendelssohn was born just 18 years after Mozart’s death and like 
Mozart, he would have a very short life, dying at 38. In addition to his brilliant musical 
creativity he was a wonderful correspondent, writing about his visits with such people as 
Queen Victoria and Goethe. These great works will be performed by the conservatory 
faculty. 
Time: 
 Sat: 7:30 p.m. & Sun: 4 p.m.   Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall     Tickets: $ 25 
 
Saturday, April 12th  
LYNN PHILHARMONIA IN CONCERT AT MIZNER PARK 
The Lynn University Philharmonia honors its patrons with a free outdoor concert under 
the stars at the stunning Mizner Park Amphitheater. The Philharmonia will be joined by 
Ed Polcer and his Jazz All-Stars for an evening of spectacular music. 
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Senior Recital 
Wallas Pena, viola 
Dongfang Zhang, piano 
 
Tuesday, April 1, 2008 
7:30 p.m. Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall 
Lynn University Conservatory of Music 
Boca Raton, FL 
 
Concertpiece for Viola and Piano                    Georges Enesco  
                                                                                           (1881-1955) 
 
Suite No. 3                                                          Johann S. Bach  
            Prelude                                               (1685-1750) 
             Allemande 
             Courante 
             Sarabande 
             Bouree I and II 
             Gigue 
 
Ave Maria                                                           Franz Schubert                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                            (1797-1828)  






Sonata for Viola and Piano, op. 120 No. 2        Johannes Brahms  
 Allegro amabile                                               (1833-1897) 
Allegro appassionato 
Andante con moto 
 
Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana            Pietro Mascagni  
                                                                                           (1863-1945) 





Violist Wallas Pena is a native of Brazil. He is 
currently pursuing his undergraduate degree at the 
Lynn University Conservatory of Music with Ralph 
Fielding. He has participated in many music 
festivals, such as the Campos do Jordao Winter 
Festival, the Pocos de Caldas Music Festival and the 
Curitiba Music festival. He has been invited to 
participate in international orchestras such as the 
Youth Orchestra of the Americas and the Jeunesses 
Musicales World Orchestra. Wallas is the Winner of the Florida State 
Music Teachers Association Competition, as well as the Orchestra 
Experimental de Repertorio Solo Competition. He recently was a prize 
winner at the 2006 Lionel Tertis International Viola Competition, one of 
the most prestigious competitions for viola. He has appeared as soloist 
with the Experimental Orchestra, Sao Paulo State Youth Orchestra, Sao 
Caetano Philharmonic, Britten Orchestra and the University of Sao Paulo 
Symphonic Orchestra. 
 
Dongfang Zhang, pianist, was born in Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, China 
in 1984. Mr. Zhang started to learn piano at the age of 4. He studied in 
High School affiliated to Nanjing Arts Institute when he was 15 years old 
with Professor Chuan Qin. In 2003, he studied as an undergraduate
student at Shanghai Normal University. He studied with Professor Meige 
Lee during the whole 4 years and got the Bachelor degree in 2007. He 
participated in various concerts and competitions since 12. Mr. Zhang 
obtained the Shanghai Musicians’ Association’s Piano Performance Level 
10 for Amateurs (Highest Level) at 13. He performed many famous pieces 
in various concerts at the prestigious Lyceum Theatre, Shanghai.  As a 
young pianist, Mr. Zhang obtained many prizes, such as the 4th Pearlriver 
Cup National Music Contest for Music Major Students in China. 
Presently, Mr. Zhang is a PPC (Professional Performance Certificate) 
student at Lynn University Conservatory, studying collaborative piano 
with Tao Lin. 
 
 
